
PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE and  PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS (9. razred) 
 
 

1. WRITE NEW SENTENCES. USE THE PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS AND SINCE / FOR! 
 

1. Jane takes tennis lessons. She started in 2005. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Nick goes to a youth club. He started last Saturday. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Tom and Fred play basketball for the school team. They started four years ago. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Children read comics. They started in the third grade. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Peter works as a TV host. He started in September. 

_________________________________________________________________________  
 

2. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH THE PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE OR CONTINUOUS. 

1. Jane _______________________ (write) an e-mail to her friend, but she 

______________________ (not send) it yet. 

2. Ben ________________________ (look) for his pen-knife, but he 

________________________ (not find) it yet. 

3. Nick _________________________ (play) a computer game for two hours and he is still playing. 

4. Mike ________________________ (not repair) his bicycle yet. He 

_________________________ (work) on it for a week. 

5. Amanda ________________________ (not come) home yet. She _______________________   

      (shop) in town since early morning. 

6. Oh, what a boring day! It _________________________ (rain) since noon and it 

__________________________ (not stop) yet. 

7. Your teacher _________________________ (mark) your tests all evening but she 

________________________ (not find) a perfect one yet. 

8. My pupils ________________________ (practise) the Present Perfect Continuous for a month 

now and they _______________ already _________________ (learn) it well. 

9. It ________________________ (rain) for two hours and the ground is too wet to play on, so the    

match ____________________ (be) postponed. (=preložen na kasnejši čas) 

10. I ____________________ (pump) up three tyres. Would you like to do the fourth? 

11. – Why ______________ you ______________________ (make) such a horrible noise? 

- I ____________________ (lose) my key and I ______________________ (try) to wake my 

wife by throwing stones at her window. – You ________________________ (throw) stones at 

the wrong window. You live next door! 

12. We ________________________ (look for) mushrooms but we _____________________ (not 

find) any so far. 

13. I _______________________ (teach) hundreds of students in my career, but I 

______________ never ________________ (meet) such a hopeless class as this. 



14. The little Goldielocks ______________________ (sleep) on every bed at the three bears' house, 

but she ___________________ (like) the little bear's bed best. 

15. He ___________________________ (sleep) since two o'clock. It's time he wakes up. 

 

3. READ THE SITUATIONS AND WRITE TWO SENTENCES. USE THE WORDS IN BRACKETS. 
 

1.   Lindsay is from Australia. She is travelling round Europe at the moment. She began her tour 

three   months ago. 

(travel / for three months) ________________________________________________________  

(visit / six countries so far) ________________________________________________________  
 

2. Roger is a tennis player. He began playing tennis when he was ten years old. This year he is 

the national champion again – for the fourth time. 

(win / the national championship four times) 

__________________________________________________________________________  

(play / tennis since he was ten) ______________________________________________________  
 

3. When they left college, Mary and Sue started making films together. They still make films.  

(make / ten films since they left college) 

_____________________________________________________________________________  

(make / films since they left college) 

_____________________________________________________________________________  
 

4. You meet somebody who is a writer. You ask: 

(How many books / write?) _________________________________________________________  

(How long / write / books?) ________________________________________________________  
 

5. A friend of yours is saving money to go on holiday. You ask:  

(How long / save?) _______________________________________________________________  

(How much money / save?) _________________________________________________________  
 

6. You see somebody fishing by the river.  You ask: 

(How many fish / catch?) __________________________________________________________  

(How long / fish?) _______________________________________________________________  
 

7. You friend is learning Arabic. You ask: 

(How long / learn / Arabic?) ________________________________________________________  

(How many words / learn / so far?) ___________________________________________________  
 

8. Your neighbour always goes to Greece for his holiday. You ask: 

(How long / go / there/ on holiday?) 

_____________________________________________________________________________  

(How many times / be / there / so far?) 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 


